
Travel
Shopping

Shopping - Basics
English Italian
Do you have ___? Avete ____?

Asking for a specific item

Where can I find ___? Dove posso trovare ____?
Asking for the location of a specific item

How much is this? Quanto costa questo?
Asking for the price of a specific item

Do you have anything that is less expensive? Avete qualcosa di meno costoso?
Asking for a less expensive item

What time do you open/close? A che ora aprite/chiudete?
Asking about opening/closing hours

I'm just browsing. Sto dando un'occhiata.
Letting the sales person know that you are just looking and don't need any help at the moment

I'll buy it. Lo compro.
Stating your purchase decision

May I pay with credit card? Accettate carta di credito?
Asking if the store accepts credit cards

May I have the receipt, please? Mi può fare lo scontrino?
Asking for a receipt

May I have a bag, please? Mi può dare una borsa?
Asking for a bag

I would like to return this. Vorrei restituire questo.
Explaining that you would like to return the item

Shopping - Clothes
English Italian
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May I try this on, please? Posso provarlo?

Asking if you can try a garment on

Where are the changing rooms? Dove sono i camerini di prova?
Asking for the changing rooms

Do you have this in ___? Avete la taglia ___?
Asking for a specific clothing size

... small? ... small?
Clothing size

... medium? ... media?
Clothing size

... large? ... large?
Clothing size

... extra large? ... extra large?
Clothing size

Do you have these shoes in size ___? Avete il ___ di queste scarpe?
Asking for a specific shoe size

It's too small. E' troppo piccolo.
Stating that the piece of clothing is too small

It's too big. E' troppo grande.
Stating that the piece of clothing is too big

Does this look good on me? Come mi sta?
Asking for an opinion on the looks of the piece of clothing

Shopping - Haggling
English Italian
I'll give you _[amount]_ for this. Ti do ____ per questo.

Suggesting a starting price
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That's way too expensive! Costa troppo!

Objecting to a price because it is too high

I saw this for _[amount]_ somewhere else. L'ho visto a ___ da un'altra parte.
Referring to a cheaper price at another store

_[amount]_ is my final offer! _[somma]_ è la mia ultima offerta!
Setting a final offer

Then I'm not interested. Allora non sono interessato.
Showing disinterest

Then I will go somewhere else. Allora andrò da un'altra parte.
Showing disinterest by threatening to leave

I can't afford it! Non posso permettermelo!
Objecting to a price by saying you don't have this amount of money

That's more than I can really afford but I'll take
it.

E' più di quanto mi possa permettere ma lo compro.

Accepting the deal with feigned regret
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